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ECW Press,Canada, Canada, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 228 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The
forests around Dockerty, Newry County, hide many secrets.
Some were never meant to be unearthed, one is still waiting to
be buried. At the edge of the woods near the Warren farm, a
man hangs in a tree. Two arrows pin him to the trunk. Hunting
accident? Orwell wondered. The sergeant shook his head. One
in the belly, maybe. Two in the belly, that s pretty good
shooting. Orwell Brennan, Dockerty s chief of police, is partial
to classic Motown, autumn sunrises, and most kinds of pie. He
dislikes ceremony, squabbling with the Mayor, and being told
to stay clear of matters that don t concern him. It doesn t
matter if it s murder or a hunting accident, the dead man in
the tree is the responsibility of Metro Homicide. Orwell has been
ordered off the case. He would be happy to do just that if the
pat solution he s been handed made sense. But there are far
too many unanswered questions to suit him. No matter whose
toes get stepped on, he can t and won t let...
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This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life
period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Cha nelle R oob-- Cha nelle R oob

Extremely helpful to all category of individuals. I have got go through and that i am confident that i will likely to read
through once again again later on. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Nikita  Her z og-- Nikita  Her z og
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